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Life in the North
There were many new inventions that affected life in the north at the turn of the

is"

century. Inventions that were used in factories and inventions such as the mechanical reaper
and steel plow that affected farming. Also, immigration was affecting urbanization. Also
advances in transportations such as the clipper ship, canals, and the railroads were affecting
products being shipped faster, easier, and lessexpensively than before.

How Steamboats developed ...
Robert Fulton and the Clermont
Robert Fulton (I ,!6?-1815) took what others had already done with steam
power and l11ad~ It II1to a successful commercial venture. Fulton made
steam.boats a reliable means of water transportation.
Born November 14
1765 In Pe~nsylval:ia, Fulton developed his artistic talents as a youth. H~
~vent to Philadelphia at age 17 and took up an apprenticeship
with a
Jewel~r. .By the age of21 he was able to provide for his widowed mother
and !11S sl~ters and still have en~ugh money to move to England where he
studied with a ",~ell regarded painter, Benjamin West. Once established
Fulton turned hl.s creativity to inventing. He designed proposals for canal
locks, rope making machines and, in 1797 for a submarine.

Robert Fulton's ( 'lcrmont
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The Evolution of John Deere's Steel Plow
FEBRUARY 22. 2012 BY MACHINEFINOER

Dating back to the .beginning of civilization, agricultural farming has been a large
source of food. As populations rose, the demand for these agricultural goods
increased dramatically, putting a high demand on famers producing these goods. As
it became known tilled soil was more effective for seeding and growing, early forms
of plows emerged. In this post, we will go back in history and explore the evolution
of John Deere plows.

JOHN DEERE

175
SINCE 1837

John Deere's First Plow: 1837
In 1837, John Deere, was a typical blacksmith turning out hayforks, horseshoes, and
other essentials for life on the prairie. Then one day, a broken steel sawmill blade
gave him an opportunity. He knew that days in the field were difficult for farmers
near his home in Grand Detour, Illinois, because they had to interrupt their work to
clean the sticky prairie soil off of their cast-iron plows. He also knew that the soil
would slide easily off of a highly polished steel moldboard. Steel was scarce in the
area, so Deere fashioned a moldboard out of the second-hand blade. This model
opened the doors to John Deere's success in the future.

View full-size image
A farmer stood behind John Deere's steel plow and used the two handles to guide its path.

The Granger Collection,

New York

Related Articles:
Deere, John (Children's Encyclopedia (Ages 8-11))
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the .first ~~cessful steel plow. His invention helped make the midwestern United States one of the
regrons.
e company he started, Deere & Company, became a leading maker of farm equipment.

Life in the North
VOCABULARY
artisan a skilled worker who has learned a trade, such as carpentry
trade union organized group of skilled workers trying to Improve pay and working conditions
strike the refusal of union workers to work
immigrant a person who comes to a country to take up permanent residence
discrimination
policy or attitude that denies equal rights to a group of people
SUMMARY

By the 1840s, the number of factories in
the North had grown. Now,more laborers
worked longer hours for lower wages.
Factories were unhealthy places to work.
.In summer, they were 'very hot, In winter,
they were very cold. Factory machines had
no safety devices and accidents were common. Many workers lived in run-down
houses near the factories.
The low wages and poor working conditions led workers to join together. The first
("~o Ie to do so were artisans. They began
trade unions in the 1820s and
s. By going on strike, workers tried
6' 'make factory owners improve working
conditions.
.
.
Many of the workers in factories were
immigrants from Europe. About 4 million
immigrants arrived in the 1840s and 18508.
Many were from Ireland and Germany.
Immigrants brought their own traditions to
the United States, making American culture
richer. Some people did not welcome immigrants. They blamed immigrants for the
problems of the country. One group, who
called themselves nativists, wanted to preserve the country for native-born, white citizens. The nativists formed a political party
called the Know-Nothing party. In 1856,
the party won 21 percent ofthe vote. (See
chart.)
,
Thousands of free African Americans
lived hi the North. Slavery was against the

law in the northern states. However, free
African Americans faced discrimination.
Even skilled African Americans had trouble finding goodjobs. Despite these difficulties, many African Americans were
able to achieve success.

CAUSES
• Famines develop In Ireland.
• Revolutlons.erupt In Germany.
• Number of factory jobs in United States
grows.

'EFFECTS
• American industry continues to grow.
• Immigrant traditions become part of
. American culture.
• Some Americans want to limit immigration.

S:VIEW
~er the following questions on a separate sheet of paper.
,,_ 'rV'hydid northern workers begin to form unions?
2. Chart Skills What was one cause and one effect of immigration?
78
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Life in the South
~

The Cotton Gin: The Cotton Gin was invented by Eli Whitney in 1793. This decreased the
amount of time it took to clean the seeds out of cotton but increased the demand for slave
labor.

Medi..Jm

http://etc.usf.edu/c1ipartl49800/49824/49824_cotton~n.htm
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http://pdxretro.com!wp-contentJuploads/2011/03/full-scale-cotton-gin3.jpg
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Cash Crops of the South: Tobacco, Rice, Sugar, Indigo and Cotton were all cash crops of the
South.

r:
.lblished October 2, 2012 at 3648
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2736 in A look at the Tennessee Tobacco fields

(http://agricultureproud.com/2012/l0103/a-Iook-at-the-tennessee-tobacco-fields/cut-tobaccQ-Qn-

Cash Crops of the South: Tobacco, Rice, Sugar, Indigo and Cotton were all cash crops of the
ISouth.

Life in the South
VOCABULARY
"cottonocracy"
thewealthyfamiliesinthe Southwhosemoneycamefromtheproduction
ofcotton
slave codes lawsmeanttokeepenslavedAfricanAmericans
fromrunningawayor rebelling
extended family a familyunitinwhichseveralgenerationslivetogether
SUMMARY
Southern society was made up of five
main groups. (See diagram.) Planters were
the smallest group in number, but they
had the most influence. They were called
the "cottonocracy,"
and they made large
fortunes growing cotton and other crops
with slave labor. Small farmers were the
largest group. Some small farmers owned
a few slaves. Poor whites owned neither
land nor slaves.
Free African Americans lived under
harsh laws. For example, they were not
allowed to vote or travel. Enslaved African
Americans made up one third of the popu·_ •••,.,.tionin the South. Most worked in the
Ids, clearing land and planting and
harvesting crops. Some slaves worked
at skilled jobs such as carpentry. Others
worked as house servants.

Slaves worked long hours, usually under
harsh conditions. Sometimes families were
separated. Strict laws, called slave codes,
made it illegal for slaves to learn to read
and write or to own guns.
Enslaved people tried to ease the hardships of slavery. They struggled to keep
their families together. On large plantations,
extended families could stay together.
They also kept some African traditions.
Many drew hope from Christianity.
African Americans resisted slavery in
many ways. Many attempted to escape.
Only a few succeeded. Some people, like
Nat Turner in 1831, organized violent
rebellions against slavery. However, rebellions were not common. White planters
were so powerful that slave revolts had
almost no chance of success.

SOUTHERN SOCIETY IN 1860
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8% Owners of 5 or more slaves
8% Owners of 1-4 slaves

50% Whites who owned no slaves
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Free African Americans
32% Enslaved African Americans

Source: Historical Statistics of the United States
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Answer the following questions on a separate sheet of paper.
What were some ways African Americans struggled against slavery?
Diagram Skills What percentage of people in the South were enslaved?
What percentage were whites who owned no slaves?
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